Master’s Degrees

Christina Agle *
M.A., Administration of Justice

Kelsey Aho **
M.A., Northern Studies

Micah Q. Allen
M.F.A., Creative Writing

Mallory Jaie Anctil *
M.A., Anthropology

Penny B. Bartley *
M.A., Administration of Justice

Jaclyn Mary Bergamino **
M.F.A., Creative Writing

Frank Dyck Boldt *
M.A., Administration of Justice

Bryden Teal Booth *
M.F.A., Art: Drawing

Troy Joseph Bouffard *
M.A., Arctic and Northern Studies: Arctic Policy. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Sandra Jean Call *
M.A., Anthropology

Andrea Lynn Aspilla Concepcion-Glover *
M.A., Administration of Justice

Alyssa Marie Enriquez **
M.F.A., Art

Addley Coffee Fannin
M.A., Northern Studies

Chanelle Marie Fournier
M.A., English

Rebecca Ann Hatfield
M.A., Professional Communication. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Jonathan K. Hays **
M.Mu., Music Performance

Limalu’u Kaneyo Hirata
M.A., Cross-Cultural Studies

Jennifer Arnuco Hoppough
M.F.A., Creative Writing

Christopher James Edgar Hull
M.Mu., Music Performance

August Johnson
M.F.A., Creative Writing

Sharon E. Johnson **
M.A., English. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Chad Andrew Kaestle *
M.A., Administration of Justice

Tara Nicole Knight
M.A., English. Golden Key Honor Society

Benjamin D. Langham *
M.A., Administration of Justice

Jilllian Mane Larson
M.A., Professional Communication

Emily Kathryn Main
M.A., Arctic and Northern Studies: Individualized Study

Evanthia Maniatopoulou
M.Mu., Music Performance

Niamh Marie Mercer
M.Mu., Music Performance

Megan Elizabeth Mericle
M.F.A./M.A., Creative Writing and Literature

Lawrence Peyton Merideth *
M.A., Administration of Justice

Nicklaus Orion Moser
M.F.A., Creative Writing

Jamie Renee Napolski
M.A., Cross-Cultural Studies

Quentin Thomas Overton
M.F.A., Creative Writing

Ellamarie K. Quimby
M.F.A., Art: Photography

Jon Mark Scott *
M.A., Administration of Justice

Sondra Lee Shaginoff-Stuart
M.A., Applied Linguistics; Second Language Acquisition Teacher Education

Anne Elizabeth Silverman *
M.A., Professional Communication

Whittier N. Strong
M.F.A., Creative Writing

Tia Anna Puya Marie Tidwell
M.A., English

Junko Yanagida *
M.F.A., Art: Native Art

Baccalaureate Degrees

Thomas Abbey
B.A., Linguistics

Margaret Active
cum laude, B.A., Social Work

Hannelore Michelle Alexander
B.A., Justice

Anthony Jaymes Annis-Rastaetter
B.A., Film

Katie L. Antal
B.A., Art

Courtney Dee Antilla
B.A., Justice; Psychology

Lydia E. Arndt
magna cum laude, B.A., Psychology

Jamie Marie Arnold
B.A., Communication

* Summer degree recipient
** Fall degree recipient
Dillon Casidhe Evan Ball  
B.S., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Nichole Marie Bathe  
**cum laude**, B.A., Social Work; Justice

John Andrew Bennett *  
B.A., Art

Madison Paige Binkley  
B.A., Psychology

Katrina Lenae Bishop  
*magna cum laude*, B.A., Psychology; Justice. 
*Golden Key Honor Society*

Ashley Elizabeth Blake  
B.A., Psychology

Baxter Wayne Bond  
**cum laude**, B.A., Yup’ik Eskimo

Mary Beth Bouwens **  
**cum laude**, B.A., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Ryan Bradford Bowers **  
B.A., Music

Alicia Nicole Brawley **  
B.A., Justice

Allison Robin Brawner **  
B.S., Psychology

Aaron James Broussard *  
B.A., History

Ryan P. Brown **  
B.A., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Ian Russell Buoncore **  
*magna cum laude*, B.A., Theatre: Directing Emphasis

Ryan Earl Burgess  
B.A., English

Tyger Riana Burk-Hand  
B.S., Psychology

Curtess Lee Burnett **  
B.A., Art

Melissa M. Bussell  
B.S., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Alexis Bystedt **  
B.S., Anthropology

Michaela Cameron  
B.A., Psychology

Janis M. Carney  
B.A., Film. *Golden Key Honor Society*

Gabriel Cartagena  
*summa cum laude*, B.A., Psychology. *University Honors Scholar. Joel Wiegert Award for Outstanding Senior Man*

Nicole Lyne Carvajal  
B.A., History

Amanda Ann Casterline  
B.A., Theatre: Design/Technical Theatre

Cayla Cloncs  
B.A., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Mandee L. Cogley  
*magna cum laude*, B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish

Julie E. Cole **  
B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish

Amelia Rose Cooper-Davis  
B.A., Theatre: Performance

Heather Nicole Corcoran **  
B.F.A., Art: Printmaking

Amanda Kathleen Craig  
B.A., English; Psychology

Brandal Nicole Crenshaw **  
**cum laude**, B.A., Psychology; Justice

Amy Elizabeth Cross **  
*magna cum laude*, B.A., Sociology

Allison Kate Cruz  
B.A., History

Jenny Marchelle Dale  
**cum laude**, B.A., English

Linda Darnell  
B.A., Psychology

Sarah Kate Irene Darter  
B.A., Psychology

Brandon Robert Davis  
B.S., Psychology

Zane T. DeBilt  
B.A., Japanese Studies

Linnea H. Deisher  
B.A., Justice

Robert J. Doerning  
B.A., Communication

James Doss  
B.A., History

Aaron D. Druyvesteijn **  
**cum laude**, B.A., Justice

Colin Royce Dudley *  
B.S., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Erika Genette Dunkle  
B.A., Art

Georgia Carolyn Durden  
B.A., Russian Studies

John Grey Eagle Krishna Early  
B.A., Justice

Antoinette M. Edenshaw  
*Chukchi Campus, cum laude*, B.A., Social Work

Nicolette Marie Edwards  
**cum laude**, B.A., Anthropology

Erin L. Ellis  
B.A., English

Joshua Curtis Erickson  
B.A., Communication

Kaitlyn Nicole Evans *  
B.A., Justice

Shallyn Nichole Farrington *  
B.S., Anthropology

Alan E. Fearsns III  
B.A., English

Stormy A. Fields  
B.S., Anthropology

Brandy K. Flores **  
B.A., Foreign Languages: German and Spanish

Linda Joyce Folger **  
B.A., Psychology
Melanie Ann Fredericks *  
B.A., Social Work  

Jodi Lynn Friend  
B.A., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies  

Brittany Joyce Galvez  
B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish  

Allyssa Garcia  
B.A., Political Science  

Jake Birch Gerrish  
summa cum laude, B.A., Political Science; Economics  

Audrey Lynn Gibson  
magna cum laude, B.A., English  

Brandon Glaze **  
B.A., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies  

Shealy K. Golden  
cum laude, B.S., Anthropology. University Honors Scholar  

Shealy K. Golden  
cum laude, B.A., Anthropology. University Honors Scholar  

Elijah Jimmie Jerome Graham *  
cum laude, B.M., Music Performance  

Larenzo A. Graham  
B.A., Communication  

Austyn Ava Hewitt Grubb **  
B.A., Justice  

Sheryl S. Gurtner **  
B.S., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies  

Almir Hadzisehovic *  
B.A., Communication  

Anna Mercedes Brix Hahn *  
B.A., Journalism: New Media  

Anna Mercedes Brix Hahn *  
B.A., Justice  

Julia Renee Hall  
B.A., English  

Antonio D. Hamilton  
B.A., English; Psychology  

Britta L. Hamre *  
B.A., Sociology  

Charity Noelle Harrison  
cum laude, B.A., Justice. Golden Key Honor Society. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society  

Reina Hernandez Hastings  
B.S., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies  

Giles Andrew Hawthorn-Thwaite  
B.A., Social Work  

Lindsey Marie Heaney  
B.A., Communication  

Dustin John Heeren **  
B.T., Economic and Community Development: Interdisciplinary Program  

Mariyah Henderson *  
cum laude, B.F.A., Art: Painting  

Mariyah Henderson **  
cum laude, B.A., Psychology  

Alexandra Elizabeth Eve Hermon  
B.A., Art  

Bernice Tassle Hetherington  
magna cum laude, B.A., Social Work  

Rachel L. Higgins  
B.A., Social Work  

Heather Hanna Hinzman **  
magna cum laude, B.A., Film  

Jennifer M. Hoffmann  
B.A., Psychology  

Laura Hokenson **  
cum laude, B.A., Social Work  

Kendra J. Holdorf  
B.A., Social Work  

Theodore Challen Hooker II  
B.A., Theatre: Design/Technical Theatre  

Stephen Charles Hormann  
B.A., Journalism  

Wintr Kyla Howard **  
B.A., Sociology  

Sarah Allison Leigh Hulac  
B.A., Japanese Studies  

Joshua Phillip Hunt **  
B.A., History  

Orion Kirk Hutchin **  
magna cum laude, B.A., Justice  

Jessica Jackovich **  
B.S., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies  

Jenelle Bess Jacobson  
B.A., English  

Holly D. Jeanne  
B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish  

Preston Casey Jobe  
B.A., Anthropology  

Desiree Brandy Joseph  
B.A., Social Work  

Ben Kirchenschlager  
B.A., Communication  

Brianna Martha Kirk *  
B.A., Communication  

Lindsey M. Klueber  
cum laude, B.A., Art. University Honors Scholar  

Jessica Leigh Krier  
B.A., Communication  

Caitlyn Nichole Lacom **  
B.A., English  

Megan Brannan Lasselle  
B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish. University Honors Scholar  

Eboni Danielle Lee  
B.A., Justice  

Marceline Victoria Lee **  
B.A., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies  

Allison L. Lennon  
B.A., Social Work  

Victoria Ruth Leque  
B.A., Linguistics; Japanese Studies. University Honors Scholar. Golden Key Honor Society  

Ema Jane Lerma  
B.A., Psychology  

* Summer degree recipient  
** Fall degree recipient  
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Katylyn Lethbridge  
B.A., Communication

Collin Stephen Lichtenberger *  
B.A., Foreign Languages: German

Amanda C. Lien **  
B.A., Communication

Anqi Liu  
B.A., Music. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Michael John Lowe Jr. **  
B.S., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Ross Parker MacDougall **  
cum laude, B.A., Foreign Languages: French

Sandra Jean Magar-Speed  
B.A., Sociology

Anne Tine Bendixen Markset *  
B.A., Psychology

Josiah D. Martin  
cum laude, B.A., Psychology

Kyle John May  
B.A., Justice

Laurel Cedar McCullough **  
B.A., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Johanny Nairyn McFarlane Felix **  
cum laude, B.A., Psychology

Max C. Mckernan  
cum laude, B.A., Justice

Brittney L. Menzel  
B.A., Justice

Tanisha Renee Middleton  
B.A., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Aleksandra Milanovic  
B.A., Psychology. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Mariya S. Miller  
B.A., Justice

Teresa Michelle Miller  
summa cum laude, B.A., English

Jay Logan Million  
magna cum laude, B.M., Music Performance

Virginia Grace Miner **  
B.A., Sociology

Kailey Miranda  
B.A., Performing and Visual Arts: Interdisciplinary Program

Alan Paul Mitchell  
B.A., Justice

Emmeline A. Mitchell *  
cum laude, B.A., Art

Gwendolyn Elaine Mitchell-Scott  
B.A., Social Work

Melissa Susan Moore *  
B.A., Sociology

Shirlie Morin  
B.A., Social Work. Leadership Distinction

Brandon Michael Morley *  
B.A., Communication

Nichole Marie Mowery  
B.F.A., Art: Sculpture

Raven S. Mustafoski  
cum laude, B.A., Social Work. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Angela Myers  
B.A., Psychology

Teresa G. Narvaez  
magna cum laude, B.A., Social Work

Derrick Nathaniel Nelson **  
B.A., Justice

Gwendolyn I. Nelson  
magna cum laude, B.A., English

Jennifer L. Nelson *  
cum laude, B.S., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Daniel C. Nero  
magna cum laude, B.A., English; Secondary Education. University Honors Scholar. Leadership Distinction. Student Ambassador

Kelly Alexia Netardus  
B.A., Social Work

Nancy Thi Nguyen  
B.A., Theatre: Performance

Troy Michael Norred  
B.A., Political Science

Kira Denae O’Donoghue  
B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish

Meagan Victoria Olsen  
cum laude, B.A., Justice

Ryan M. Osborne  
cum laude, B.A., Film

Heather Penn  
B.A., Journalism

Mary Elizabeth Perreault **  
cum laude, B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish. Golden Key Honor Society. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Angela Perry **  
cum laude, B.A., Justice; Psychology

Martha Perry *  
Kuskokwim Campus, B.A., Yup’ik Language and Culture

Joshua Guy Pharris  
cum laude, B.A., Linguistics; Foreign Languages: Spanish

Carmen Francine Pitka  
Kuskokwim Campus, B.A., Social Work

Dixie Jean Prendergast *  
B.A., English

Kristen Nicole Puckett  
magna cum laude, B.F.A., Art: Ceramics

Molly Ann Putman  
magna cum laude, B.A., Art

Cord Evan Reid  
B.A., Psychology

Melinda Suzanne Relph *  
B.A., Foreign Languages: German and Russian

Melinda Suzanne Relph *  
B.A., Russian Studies

Erik Timothy Curtis Rickards  
B.A., Political Science. Student Leadership Honors
Annmarie J. Robinson  
*summa cum laude, B.A., Psychology*

Ashly Ann Robinson **  
B.A., Communication

Chelsea Brooke Roehl  
*magna cum laude, B.A., Art*

Aimee Bibb Rosser  
*summa cum laude, B.A., Art*

Michelle Marie Rosser  
B.A., Foreign Languages: French

Michelle Marie Rosser  
B.A., History

Kelly A. Sather  
B.S., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Benjamin Michael Schlegel  
B.A., English

Aspen Lorene Severns  
*magna cum laude, B.A., Northern Studies*

Andrew K. Sharp  
B.A., Japanese Studies

Sarah Courtney Shaw  
*cum laude, B.A., History*

Solomon Harrison Shindler **  
*magna cum laude, B.A., English*

Lacy Frances Birklid Simko  
B.A., English

Amara Joy Simmons  
*cum laude, B.F.A., Art: Drawing*

Grace Renee Singh  
B.A., Political Science

Kelly Yvonne Irene Slaven  
B.S., Psychology

Alexandra Sloat *  
B.A., Psychology

Arinesha Monique Smith  
B.A., Psychology

Laura Lee Smith  
B.A., Psychology

Marc Aaron Smith **  
B.A., Political Science

Kelsey Snell  
B.A., Justice

David Julian Snyderman **  
*cum laude, B.A., English*

Matthew L. Soden  
B.A., Film

Jessica A. Speed  
*cum laude, B.A., Social Work*

Mark Alan Stoller  
B.A., Psychology

Maura Gabriella Sullivan  
B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish

Celina Rose Swerdferger  
*cum laude, B.A., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies*

Amanda Kathryn Tamagni  
B.S., Psychology

Andrew J. Taylor  
B.S., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Amina Terry  
B.A., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Devin Philip Thompson  
B.A., Interdisciplinary Studies: General Studies

Trent Kim Toland  
B.A., Psychology

Hosanna Lynn Tolman  
B.A., Linguistics

LaNora A. Tolman  
*magna cum laude, B.A., Psychology*

McKenzi Jene Topp  
B.A., Anthropology; English

Spencer Madison Tordoff  
B.A., Journalism

Kavelina Torres *  
B.A., Indigenous Filmmaking: Interdisciplinary Program. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Kelley Elizabeth Torres **  
B.A., History

Roberto Torres  
B.A., Anthropology

Sierra Witman Trinchet  
B.A., Theatre: Performance

Drew Laurence Turner  
B.A., Linguistics

Stephanie Marie Uzzell *  
B.A., Japanese Studies

Theresa Mary Van Hyning  
B.M., Music Education: Music Education K-12

Aaron Ray Walling  
B.A., Journalism: Broadcast Journalism

Justine Lee Webb  
B.A., Social Work

Amanda Joy Welton  
B.A., English

Josephine Y. Wenrick  
B.S., Psychology

Kristen Lee Wertenan  
B.F.A., Art: Printmaking

Michael Stephan Westmoreland **  
B.A., Justice

Ingrid Ruth White **  
*magna cum laude, B.M., Music Education: Music Education K-12*

Kevin Nathaniel Wiklund **  
B.A., English

Anastasia Alexis Williams  
B.A., Psychology

Cassi Nicole Williams  
B.A., Communication

Jacob C. Williams  
*magna cum laude, B.A., English; Foreign Languages: Spanish*

Sara Nicole Williams  
B.S., Psychology

Ryan Michael Wussow **  
B.A., Justice

Lawrence Emile Yarborough III  
B.A., Foreign Languages: Russian and Spanish

* Summer degree recipient

** Fall degree recipient
Evelyn Yazzie  
*Bristol Bay Campus, B.A., Social Work*

Lida Irene Zakurdaew  
*summa cum laude, B.A., Foreign Languages: German and Russian*

Vincent Patrick Zamora **  
*B.A., Justice*

---

**Associate Degrees**

Connie Wilda Jules  
*A.A.S., Native Language Education: Athabascan*

Lucy A. Lupie  
*Kuskokwim Campus, cum laude, A.A.S., Native Language Education: Central Yup’ik Eskimo*